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REVISE MIUTARY

CODE OF STATE

Oregon Guardsmen Prepare

Measure to Place Troops

on an Army Basis.

GOVERNMENT SO ORDERS

Actkm Neoe. It by Dirk' mil and
War Drpartmrait Iut Othervrl.s

Withdraw the Annual Federal
Allowance tor Oregon.

A bill that provides for Increased
activity In a department of the state
and yet fal!s to auk a single cent out
of the public coff.rs. Is the novel meas-
ure presented before the Legislature by
the Oregon National Ouard Association.
Instead of asking money It is pointed

it thnt this bill will save something
like JI9.000 a year to the state, the
money coming- Instead from the United
States military funds.

Revision of the state military code
Is the text of the measure In a

The revision is made In order
that the organization of the Oregon
National Guard may conform to regu-
lar Army standards, fnder a War De-
partment order every state In the
Tnion which has failed to bring Ita
guard up to a specified standard by
January 31. 1910. must forfeit its Fed-
eral support. The War Department In-

tends to Ret good returns for the vast
sum of money expended annually on the
110.000 .National guardmen of the coun-
try.

The necessary rerlalon of the code
was undertaken by a committee ap-

pointed at the December meeting; of the
National Guard Association an organi-
zation composed of all the guard of-

ficers of the state. The committee
made only such changes In the code as
were deemed necessary to bring the
guard up to a Regular Army basis as
regards organization.

Polltk--a to Be EMnrlnai.
Elimination of politics from the

guard Is the thins; primarily aimed at
by the War Department and it is
with this end In view that the revision
of the code was effected. Politics
killed more men In the last war than
did the bullets of the enemy, so It la
pointed out. Every Governor In the
country saddled off a few relatives and
professional office seekers on the Vo-
lunteer Army, giving them responsible
commissions. The result was that In-

competent civilians had positions of
trust, as per politics, and blundering
in the oommlssary. quartermasters' and
medical departments cost hundreds of
lives before the thing was ended.

So, the practice of making colonels
and lieutenant-colonel- s, majors, cap-
tains, and even generals out of men
who don't know an Infantry point from
the point of a bayonet must cease, the
"War Department has ordered. And
states which haven't left off that prac-
tice by 1910 will lose the Federal caaf
allowance.

I'nder the revised code, as now be-

fore the Legislature. It Is pointed out
by guard officers, no Incompetent may
sneak Into the guard as a commissioned
officer. Previous service, experience
and competence are the things that
must count and these qualifications
will be rigidly tested before an exam-
ining board of experienced tacticians.

Will Follow Federal Rule.
Appointment of all officers for staff

duty will be In strict accordance with
War Department rules nnd Army prac-

tices. 'Further than that all officers
and organization, on being ordered out
for war. will be taken intact. All of-

ficers will hold their respective com-
missions and any vacancies that may
occur by reason of resignations will be
tilled by promotion or competitive ex-

aminations.
Another provision Is that the mini-

mum strength of a company of Infantry
r.e Increased from 50 to DS. Appoint
ment is provided for of an advisory
board to the commanaer-m-cnie- r wnu
will keen him fully Informed on all
military matters which may arise. Tbey
will also fix the military policy or me
state troops. Grades of pay for enlist
ed men Is listed according to Army
schedules. The retiring age for offl

n la fixed at 60 years.
An Important change Is the provision

for a marshal to enforce orders of all
military courts. Heretofore minor of-

fenses In the ranks and
at drills hare brought out fines from

illltar courts which could not be col
lected. Rut the marshal system does
away with this weakness and makes
trlctest discipline possible.
Officers of the association say they

re confident of the passage of the Mil
since It Is necessary for the drawing
of the Federal appropriation. Thus far
no opposition of any kind has been
shown.

CHOIR IS TO GIVE SHOW

St. Mary's Raising Money for Organ
by Minstrelsy.

Tomorrow night the choir of St. Clary's

CbuTch, Williams avenue, will be known
. t . niv xrfm.trel fVvmnftnv. foras id. rw- - -- ......... ' ' -

on that occasion the participants will give
a minstrel show at the clubhouee on Mor-

ris street to raise funds for the pipe or-

gan of the church. Many novelties are
promised, and as the singers recently
won laurels in a similar performance, a
f'.rt-d- a event may be looked for. One
feature will be a double quartet. Jn the
company are: Jcxseph A. Tauscher, M. J.
Keating. J. Rand. A. I- - Morris. I. W.
Harris. W. Fox. Louis Fhllley. F Kllnk.
F. LeDoux. Kent.' Johnny Tauscher.
Gregg Morris. James Keating. J. I'rqu-fca- rt

and Frank Tauscher. John Rand
and John Tauscher will give a buck-and-wl-

dance.

LEGISLATIVE DEADLOCKS

Election of Tavll Davis as Illinois
Senator Recalled.

WAPHOCGAL. Wash., Jan. -- . (To the
Editor.) Referring to the historical Sen-

atorial deadlocks In the Illinois Legisla-
ture, as reported by The Oregonlan's cor-

respondent from Chicago. I submit addi-
tional Information relative to the election
of David Davis to the United States
Senate.

David Davis was at the time referred
to on the United States Fupremo Court
bench and next to the Chief Justice hi
official rank. He was an Independent in
politics. He had been nominated by the
Independent party as a candidate for the
United State Senate, the Democrats of
the Legislature, seconding and supporting

. his nomination, but ha lacked only on
rots st sucuoa. lot a. Ia u

of the Senators from Illinois. Although
his tnt In the Snate was not at stake,
yet Sir. Ioran took a live Interest In the
election. With clear prophetic vision ha
aw that if Davis waa elected to the Sen-

ate he (Davis) would" resign hla seat
on the Supreme bench and that Judge
Brlstow. who waa a staunch Republican,
would fro up one notch. Such- a move
would place him as a member of the
electoral commission which had been
created by Congress to adjudicate the

controversy.
Accordingly. Mr. Logan saw a probable

way of having Hayes declared elected
President by the electoral commission,
which. In the event of Davis" removal
from the commission, would stand eight
Republican to seven Democrats. He
therefore telegraphed to two of his
friends, member of the legislature: "For

s sake, elect Davts to the 8er.ate and
save the country." The next ballot gave
Davis two Republican vote and he waa
elected, and Logan's scheme for the elec-

tion of Hayes to the Presidency tri-

umphed. '
The writer, although a boy at that time,

was In Springfield. 111., and was In a po-

sition to know what was going on be-

hind the political curtains. If further In-

formation on Illinois politics Is desired,
read a book called "Out of the Oxarks."

W. X. RL'GOLES.

A Braw Nicht Wi'
Robbie Burns.
BY JOSEPH M. QtTENTIV.

T was Scotch, and there waa no doubt
about it. was the audience that

crowded the Masonic Temple Hall, West
Park and Yamhill streets, Monday night,
to help Clan Macleay, Xo. 122, Order of
Scottish Clans, celebrate the 159th anni-
versary of. the birth of Scotland's .most
fr.mnu oet- - Robert Burns. If any
stranger had mixed among that crowd
and had expressed his curiosity to learn
who liurns was. all he had to do was to
keep his ears open snd drink In what be
heard. There wlis nothing but broad
Doric sneech on all sides, with its crisp
accent, and every song harked back to
the Immortal Robbie.

Chief James Cornrack was chairman
and near him sat James Laidlaw. British
Consul at this port. Alexander Gavin.
royal deputy for Oregon Order of Scot
tish Clans, and others. A picture oi
Burns was suspended from the Stars and
Stripes hanging from the east wall, and
the Red Lion of Scotland flags were dis-

played around the hall. Everybody pres-
ent was Scotch, or Scotch for the time
being, and very enthusiastic. It is Just
the sort of merry gathering when a
large number of Scots see each other at
least onoe a year and clasp nanus ana
sing "Auld Lang Syne.'

Mr. Cormack gave a oner, out interest
ing, address about the genius or KODerc
Burns. A tremendous welcome awaited
Peter Donald, a Scotch comedian, who
sang lay t week at the Orpheum and who
leaves here tomorrow en tour for Salt
Iike City and elsewhere. Donald is a
Scot "frae the lang toon" of Dunfennltme,
Fifeshlre, and his admirers rainy yeuea.
their approval of all he did in the way of
singing and dancing. Verily, they would
be hearing him yet, had they not been
sent home for sleep. Donald has the
rich. Doric accent, which one must have
to be able (savly to render bcotcn songs,
and his humor tickles. His first song
waa a fine rendition of "O Sing Tae Me
the Auld Scotch Sangs." and in reply to
yells and delighted cat-cal- ls for encores,
he sang. "My Ifeart Aye Clings tae the
Tartan." "Maggie Lauder" and "Am Get-ti- n'

Sa Daft Aboot Mary." The second
and last songs are of his own composition.
Ills accompanist was his wife, born in
Ireland, of Scotch parentage.

Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d had charge of
the remainder of the programme, and
presented pleasing Scotch songs not of the
common Kina. one sang ,

"Gala Water." and for double encores
rendered "Bonnie Dundee" and "Annie
Laurie." Miss Kathleen Lawler. Dr.
George Ainslie and J. Clare Monteitn
were very successful with their solos and
Misses Jeanie Best, Jessie Pottage "and
Agnes Pottage and Clansmen Hood and
Rennle gave fancy dances, all earning
warm applause. The Treble Clef Club
sustained Its high reputation for excel-
lent singing of part songs. Pipe Major
J. H. Mac Donald, and Pipers McKlnley
and Jack rendered stirring bagpipe muslo.
J. Hutchinson was piano accompanist, A
dance followed.

The officers of Clan Macleay, No. 122:
Royal deputy for Oregon. Alexander
Gavin: chief. James Cormack: past 'chief,
John A-- Patterson; tanlst. James R. Stu-
art; secretary. A. Milne; financial sec-

retary, Harry Matthew; treasurer, Henry
Dickson: chaplain, J. L. Quinn; physician.
Dr. W. H. Skene: committee of arrange-
ments. J. R. 8tuart, chairman. F. N. Alex-
ander. A. H. Blrrell. A. G. Brown, James
Cormack. W. Hood, D. A. Milne. J. A.
Patterson. J. L. (Julnn. R. D. Rennle.
James Shearer; floor committee, M. M.
Corson. William Hood. Charles Leigh, A.
T. Matthew. J. I Quinn. R. D. Rennle.

OUTSIDE CHY LIMITS
'Another Appeal Tor Modern Gar-

bage Crematory.

PORTLAND, Jan. S.-(- To the Editor.)
It would be pathetic If It were not so
funny to read the declarations about a
garbage crematory for this city. Of course
we need one. as the one we nave le
"ratty" and outgrown. This was as true
two years ago as now. We need a mod-

ern equipment, but let us have civlo pride
enough to put it where It belongs, out-
side the city limits. Don't revive the
selfish plan of each ward trying to foist
It off on the other.

Where a crematory for garbage Is In a
city, people endure It. but none are proud
of It. The property In the vicinity of the
garbage Incinerator has not doubled In
values, nor la it likely, to.

The discussion here was
due to the fact that so many of the Coun-
cil members depended on a crematory
salesman for their Information, and while
he could Instruct some, he wanted to sell
an Incinerator, --but not to beautify Port-
land. Then, there was timidity over the
amount needed. Let us be large-mind-

enoiwh to build, for the future, to give
Portland a complete sanitnry equipment
for the collection and disposal of gar-
bage and other municipal refuse, an
equipment that will anticipate our grow-
ing population for the next 20 years, let-

ting the next generation help pay for It.
The cost of building two modern plants

in the city would go far toward purchas-
ing a site on the river out of the city.
With sanitary carts, which are lifted from
the wheels without opening, placed on a
scow and transported to the crematory,
the problem would be solved In a way
that would not leave a legacy to the next
generation of which we should be
ashamed. We could hire four or six piers
or the privilege on them of loading and
unloading these sealed tanks. This might
be done without seriously interfering with
the regular business of the piers.

We who have enjoyed the model service
of garbage collection twice a week by
men paid by the city, and ash and refuse
collection once a week, wonder If Port
land and Its Chamber of Commerce are
willing to be content with a makeshift
instead of the very best.

JAMES D. CORBY

SALE SAMPLE SUITS.

Advance Spring styles, no two alike.
Se our Morrtson-stree- t' window. Prices
average a third less than what you will
pay later. Investigate. McAllen-McDon-ne-

Third and Morrison.

Will Appear Before Council.
Ptpcty-oirn- lonv Alder street ax
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STRUCTURAL IRONWORKERS ON MEIER & FRANK

BUILDING SWINGING IN MIDAIR.
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rnnirr.VT RISKS TAKES BY
MUCH ATTENTION .

Structural ironworkers who are erecting the big steel skeleton of
th Meier & Frank building. Sixth and Alder streets, apparetly defy

death a hundred times dally by riding up and down on the derricks,
cut-Pedest- rians who Btop and craneaccompanyingas shown In the

their necks to see the workmen In midair, hold their breath a moment,
fearing lest the men lose their grip and dash their brains out on the
pavement below. But the skilled workers apparently do not mind these

risks In the least but accept them as a part of the day's work with great
indifference. To see three men hauled up by the derrick to the top of

the structure is a striking lgfft and one that attracts much attention
from passersby. '

considerably interested In the project be-

fore the Council to cut that street through
to Washington, and yesterday those fa-
voring the extension of the street appoint
ed a number of property-owner- s to appear
this afternoon before that body. It was
eald that a minority report from the street
committee would be presented to the
Council favoring the extension, and this
report la expected to restrain Immediate
action in the matter.

INSANE, HIDES HIS MONEY

Miner Who Turns Firmer Said to

Have Burled Coin on Ranch.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 26. Louis Jerod,
a coal miner, hoarded his savings until he
had enough to buy an re farm. On
the farm he lived in such solitude that he
became a raving maniac Ke was arrest-
ed yesterday and placed In Jail. All night
be screamed and butted the steel walls,
finally rendering himself unconscious.
His injuries are serious.

In the inside of his shirt was sewed five
J1000 county bonds, with coupons calling
for t40 Interest, and a considerable
ainoiint In cash. It is said that he burled
sums of money about his farm. He was
committed to the asylum.

PERSONALMENTION.
Mrs. Xat G. Kaufman, of BelHngham,

Wash., accompanied by her son Russell,
Is visiting relatives In this city for a few
days, en route to California.

Georg'e W. McMillan, president of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, who
has been In California for several
weeks on business, returned home Sun-
day.

Mrs. Mary Alfreds, widow of the late
Alfred Alfreds, formerly or Portland,
is visiting friends In this city. Mrs.
Aifroria ts now n resident of Chicago.
and expects to return there about
April 1.

R. H. Jenkins, assistant general
freight and passenger agent for the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway,
will be married teday to Miss Belle
ilnairnrth The eounle will leave at
once for Southern California, where
they will spend a few weeks.

Arnold S. Rothwell
general agent of the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company, la said to be better.
He Is at Good Samaritan Hospital, re-

covering from an operation for appendl--
n(.t- - t ..Vi . it wna stated that htR
condition was greatly Improved and that
ne would recover.

TLTrm Tla, Vaak the vpitm fit the DfO
prletor of the Hotel Danmoore, who Is
dangerously ill in the Good Bamarltan
YTnunltsJ. Is reported as improving In
.nnrtirinn. Mrs. Mnore has been ex
tremely 111 for the past four months
and growing much worse last Thurs-
day, an operation was decided upon by
Dr. Glesy. She was removed to the
hospital on that day and underwent
an immediate operation. Although im-

proved since the operation was per-
formed, she Is not entirely out of dan-
ger, and her many friends In the city
are awaiting the announcement of the
certainty of her recovery.

rum tnr Ton SfL fSneclal. The fol
lowing Northwest people are registered
at tne cotis;

Trom PortiandW. n Octnan,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Wyrm Coman. D. S. Coman, Mrs. J. N.
Teal, Miss Ruth Teal, Mrs. Philip
Gevurtx at the Auditorium Annex; J.
B. Frein, at the Hartford; J. M. iBerry,
at the Palmer House.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27. (Special.) The fol-

lowing Portland people are registered at
the hotels: J. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Shemanskl, at the Auditorium Annex; J.
C Lancey. at the Great Xorthem.

Xot Bead, but Will Make Speech.
Tn r 9yTierA is no founda- -

.1 mrrvnv nf thfl rieftth Of Of) I lit
Dutaro Komura, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs. He waa in excellent health when
seen this morning and said ne expecieo.
to maxe a epeecn Deiure mo jjuz. nuuiu;.

xcy.nn. on Blacking keens feet dry.
Makes shoes laL All dealers.

Shoes at factory cost Rosenthal's.

JANUARY 27, 1900.
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Governor-ele- ct Will
,

Return

South After Inauguration
N in Olympia Today.

STANDS TRIP NORTH WELL

Despite Tedious Belays, Bue to

Storm, "Washington Executive Im-fmyv- es

While Traveling, but
Shows EtTecta of Illness. -

His face seamed and lined with
wrinkles, the effect of hla long Illness,
Samuel O. Cosprove. Governor-ele-ct of
Washington, spent yesterday and last
night in Portland en route to Olympia,

Kft win he lnausrurated. This cere
mony will probably occur this afternoon.
the Governor-ele-ct planning to leave me
Union Depot this morning at 8:30 o'clock
for the 'Washington capital.

Governor cossrove spent yesterday aft-

ernoon and last night in his car in the
terminal yards resting. He is going north
with his wife in the private car Califor-

nia, which is the traveling home of Su-

perintendent I R. Fields of the South-

ern Pacific and was loaned to Governor
Cosgrovo by him.

The new executive of Washington looks
hsurrard and worn and has lost almost
00 pounds since he was attacked by dis
ease last rail. iHit ne la taiiune
again, he says, and the worst of his ill-

ness la thought to be over. He has stood
the Journey north in good shape and will
return south to Paso Robles hot springs
to complete the cur Just as soon as the
inauguration occurs. In fact, he said yes-
terday he does not expect to remain in
the Washington capital longer than 24

hours.
Trip Really Not Neceseary.

"There really waa no need for me to
make this trip north to be inaugurated,"
said Governor Cosgrove, yesterday, "for
I was Governor of Washington as soon
as the vote was canvassed and the result
known. There la no Washington law re-

quiring the ceremony of inauguration.
But In order that precedent may be fol-

lowed, I am going back to go through
the ceremonies.

"I cannot discuss politics as yet, I
shall not do so until I take active charge
of the office of Governor and then I
will be abla to give out any informa-
tion you may want to know. Just now
I have no announcements to make in re-

gard to policies or appointments. I must
be excused from talking politics until
later. S

"I want to say that I appreciate more
i.an t fan toll the svmnathv and

hopes for my recovery that have been
. . Jwm all. Monfla RTlflexLcuueu lu 11 13 1 1 viii "-- -

the people of the Northwest generally.
Their kindly feeling toward me has

mv inner, hard flcht. The rail
road people, too, have been very kind
and have done everjthing they could for
me."

Accompanied by Railroad Men.
TV. H. Jenkins, traveling passenger

agent for the Southern Pacitic Company,
accompanied Governor Cosgrove north as
the special representative of the railroad
to do what he could to assist In caring
for the distinguished passenger. William
McMurray, general passenger agent for
the Harrlman lines In the Northwest, will
go north with Governor Cosgrove this
morning and will return with him from
Olympia on his way back to California.

"Our trip north was necessarily tedious
on account of the storms," said Mrs. Cos-
grove yesterday, "but the Governor stood
It In fine shape. A long trip by rail will
weary the most hardy person but my
husband has gained in weight on the
way north and we feel confident he will
arrive in good condition.

"We left Paso Robles last Friday morn-
ing and laid at Oakland Pier from Friday
night until Sunday night, when we con-

tinued north. We were held six hours
longer at Redding because of snow storms
and the wires were down so the train
could not proceed. However, we were
very comfortable and delays were to be
expected considering the flood condi-

tions." '

It Is probable that the Governor-elec- t
will take the oath of officio in the car ha
now occupies, although this has not been
definitely determined. Arrangements for
the ceremony are being made at Olympia
by Governor Mead and Governor-ele- ct

NEW GOVERNOR OF WASHINGTON SPENDS DAY IN
PORTLAND
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A Compliment
to Mme. Gadski

Mme. Gadski has given her un-

qualified Indorsement to the Stein-wa- y

piano. If any one should doubt
the wisdom of this Indorsement
they should attend her concert Fri-
day and hear Mr. La Forge accom-
pany her upon the Steinway Grand
that graces the stage of the Helllg
Theater.

This Steinway (and all Stelnways
are equally musical), under the
magic touch of this great accom-
panist and pianist, so beautifully
blends with Gadskl's voice that the
resultant music seems almost di-

vine. Mr. La Forge could get no
such music out of any piano but
the Steinway Gadski could get no
other piano that artistically could
take the place of the Steinway.

Her Indorsement and use of the
Steinway prove that she Is making
an unselfish, conscientious and truly
great effort to give her audiences
the best Interpretations of the
world's classics within her power.

A fortune a.walts Gadskl's In-

dorsement of other pianos. By sac.
riflcing the Steinway, by giving up
the exhaustless musical possibilities
the Steinway affords, and by using
some cheaper instrument that is
anxious to keep In the limelight,
Gadski could be the recipient of
thousands of dollars. But Gadski
has put a new .interpretation upon
her art; she has forgotten the
temptations of commercialism In her
overpowering desire to elevate and
dignify her profession. She is giv-
ing her audiences the best musio
Bhe possibly can (regardless of the
loss she suffers commercially) by
using the one piano that Is the de-
spair of every other piano - maker
on account of its immeasurable su-
periority.

It Is, Indeed, a great compliment
to the Steinway to receive the un-

solicited indorsements of such emi-
nent artists as Mme. Gadski, but It
is an even greater compliment to
the artist for In using a Steinway
the musician proves by this very

.act l ft i uiuuc v j
them any part of their endeavor to
give tneir auaience me uest wimm

.1' HfniA Unfair!nlaf.- n n - n
upon her strength of character In
using me steinway pumu.

Sherman ay&Go,
STEINWAY PIANOS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES.
SIXTH AND MORRISON,
OPPOSITE! POSTOFFICE.

Cosgrove's son, Howard, who is Governor
Mead's secretary.

BUYS WATERFRONT TRACT

Hammond Lumber Company Dou-

bles Holding's at Astoria.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.) One
of the largest real estate deals that has
been closed in Astoria for some time has
been consummated by the purchase by the
Hammond Lumber Company, of the water
frontage property of the American Lum-

ber Company, which Is located directly
west of its plant and comprises about 25

acres.
It Is one of the choicest pieces of water-

front In Astoria, and reaches out to the
river channel. Ii will permit the Ham-
mond Lumber Company to double the
present dimensions of its plant The price
has not been made public, but the owners
have made fully 100 per cent on the
original price of the property.

Rock Springs Cost.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co.. agents. 25 North Fourteenth
street. Main 1662 A3136.

Taste Is Sure
Stomach Guide

,

A Barometer Which Never raila,
Though Seldom Believed.

"The taste is the direct guide to the
stomach; and the taste buds are con-

nected by the nerves with the stom-

ach itself, so that they represent its
health or disorder. If the stomach or
its Juices are out of tone, the blood is
fermented bv a change In the alkaline
or acid condition, and these reach the
mouth both directly and Indirectly.

"The taste buds are In the tongue,
and are mounted by halr-Ilk- e projec-
tions called papillae: they cover the
surface of the tongue.

"When you taste these buds rise up
and absorb the liquid; inform the
nerves; the nerves tell the stomach,
and the food is acceptable or not. Just
as the stomach feels."

The above remarks on taste come
from an eminent authority and sim-

ply explains why, when one smells
cocking or sees food one thinks he can
eat, but when he tastes he learns the
stomach is out of business.

To the person who cannot taste
aright, who relishes no food and sim-

ply forces himself to eat, Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets hold the secret of en-

joyable eating., perfect digestion and
renewed general health.

Most men wait until their stomachs
are completely sickened before they
think seriously of assisting nature.

"When your taste for food Is lost it
is a certain sign the stomach needs
attention. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure such stomachs. They restore
sweetness of breath, renew gastric
Juices, enrich the blood and give the
stomach the strength and rest neces-
sary to general duty.

Forty thousand physicians us Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets and every
druggist carries them In stock; price
60c per box. Send us your name and
address and" we will send you a trial
package free by mail. Address F. A.

Stuart Co.. 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

y .jv JLaaiem ASK your,
Chl.chea-ter'- flame
I'lila la Kca ana
boxes. seed with
Take n other. But or Tour
lraer- - Aiklmt lll- - IIKB-T- 1

DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, foi 85
yens known u Best, Safest, Always Reliable
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Mme. Yale's
Hair Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

Antiseptic and Hygienic

X Hair In Igorator Just what its
nam Implies. It auppllee nourish ent,
the elements of growth, which when
absorbed by the hair, stren.tnens and
beautlnes It In the same way that sap
glorlflee the foliage of a tree. Even where
the follloles are seemingly dead. If the
aoalp Is massaged dally with Mme.
Yale's Hair Tonic a vigorous growth will
be produced. It has honestly earned
Its' title of "the great hair grower." It
stimulates the most stunted growth and
makes the hair magnificently healthy
and beautiful. By Its use women can
provide themselves with a trailing man-

tle of hAlr woman's natural raiment,
her birthright.

Mme. Yale's Hair Tonle la prised
equally by men and women, particularly
when the hair begins to weaken or fade.
Cures baldness, grayness. splitting of the
hair, dandruff and all diseases of the
hair, scalp and beard. One application
usually stops hair falling. A nursery
requisite; no mother should neglect to
use It for her boys and girls: when the
hair la made strong In childhood It re-

mains proof against disease and retains
Its vigor and youthfulness throughout
"'ibne. Yale's Hair Tonlo la a colorless,
fragrant, delightful hair dressing; neither
sticky, gritty, nor greasy; make the
hair soft, fluffy and glossy. Contains no
artificial coloring: would not soil tn
whitest hair; restores original color by
Invigorating the scalp and

normal circulation and proper dis-
tribution of th live coloring matter.
Beautiful hair redeems the plainest
countenance, and anyone can secure It
by using Mme. Tale s Hair Tonic Now
ia three sites. Our special prlo

$1.00 size 79c.
.50 size 39o.
.25 size 21c

We will give you free a copy ef
Mme. Tal' g book on Beauty
and Physical Culture. If you live
out of town, writ us and w will
mall rem m. copy.

Lipman, Wolfe &
Co.

Owl Cut-Rat- e Drug Dept
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RUSSELL 11. tOWWLL.
The brilliant preacher, author and
rator, who will give his famous lec-

ture, "Acres of Diamonds." at the
White Temple Wednesday night,
January 27. Tickets 50c. reserved
seats 75c, on sale at Woodard, Clarke
& Co.'s. at Y. M. C. A.' and at X.
W. C. A.

TECTMi;. --7a a s. is
3 Without PJ!.

FORTHE NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS
Wo will give you a good 2k gold

or porcelain crown for 8.50
22k bridge teeth 8.00
Gold or enamel fillings . I.00
Silver fillings
Inlay fillings of all kinds 2...U
Good rubber plates o.o
The best red rubber plates 7..M
Gold plates, upper or lower 40.00
Gold lined plates
Celluloid plates. 10.00
Painless extractions, with local.. .50
Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form r ,1;00
Painless extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
All work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. H. A. Huffman Is now located

permanently with us.
DR. W. A. WISE

President and Manager.

Tiie Wise DentalCo.
' (Inc.)

The railing Bldg.. 3d and Wash. Sts.
Office Honn--& A. M. to 8 Y. M.

Sundays 9 to 1.
Phones A and Main 202ft.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST W)0K WELL TO THB
CONDITION OF THE 8KIN. '

TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIQ


